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General Plan 
Requirements

HOUSING CIRCULATIONLAND USE

CONSERVATION OPEN SPACE NOISE SAFETY

California Government Code, Section 65300 et seq

“Every planning agency shall prepare and the legislative body of each county 
and city shall adopt a comprehensive, long-term general plan for the physical 
development of the county or city, and of any land outside its boundaries 
which in the planning agency’s judgment bears relation to its planning”



Some Critical 
Issues

 Updates recommended to keep GP current

 OPR notifies the community in 8 years that the plan may be out of date

 Attorney General notifies the community in 10 years of the risks of not 
updating the GP—compliance of CEQA documents, state and federal 
funding, and other

 On average, updates occur on a 10-12 year cycle

 Many plans much older—City of LA Community Plans over 20 years old 
(Subject to development moratorium initiative as a result



Some Critical 
Issues

Risks for Failure to Update Your Plan

 CEQA compliance for development entitlements and approvals

 Eligibility for funding—state and regional agencies (e.g., MPOs, 
transportation agencies, Strategic Growth Council, others)

 Compliance with State Law (e.g., Housing, Climate Change, others)



Some Critical 
Issues

Standards for Adequacy

 Is it current?

 Is it relevant to your community’s issues and values?

 Is it comprehensive?

 Does it address all relevant legislation?

 Is it internally consistent?

 Is it horizontally consistent?

 Is it feasible?



Some Critical 
Issues

Why we don’t like General Plan updates!

 The list of requirements keeps changing

 It takes time away from doing what we are 
suppose to be doing

 Much of the work is technical, requiring input 
from professional consultants…

 …yet, policy often informed by subjective 
public input

 It takes time: Often multi-year time frame for 
preparation

 It is expensive!



Some Critical 
Issues



But on the 
other hand… …some GPs have been transformative



First General Plan for Newly Incorporated City

25 Years+ Implementation

 Incorporates all Mandated Elements and
 Public Open Space/Urban Design
 Economic Development
 Education and Cultural
 Parks and Recreation
 Human Services
 Energy and Water Conservation



Placemaking



Placemaking



Land Use & 
Urban Form: 
Street 
Orientation & 
Modulation of 
Building Mass



Streetscape 
Improvements



Streetscape 
Improvements



Housing



Housing



Historic 
Preservation



Historic 
Preservation



Economic 
Development



Economic 
Development



Transportation



Human 
Services

Social services delivery system

Social policy to meet community 
needs

Partnerships with service providers

Maximum community participation 
in determining service levels

Communication system with 
community

 Fiscal accountability



Truckee
General Plan

General Plan as a tool box to achieve community visions

Provided basic guidance for investment of millions in 
streetscape improvements, bike lanes, and multi-use trails—
based on vision to morph from an auto-only community to a 
more walkable and bikeable community

 Improvements contributed to strengthening of visitor economy 
(also a GP goal)



Downtown   



Legacy Trail



Donner Lake 
Bike Lane



Architecture & 
Affordable 
Housing

GP policies led to relatively distinct and high quality design/ 
architecture in new projects, permanent preservation of open 
space, and aggressive work on building affordable/workforce 
housing (more than the region)



Davis
General Plan

Davis GP (1980s) required 
developers to dedicate to the 
city 10% of the land area of 
their subdivision for 
“greenbelts” with bike and 
pedestrian paths.

Resulting in one of the best 
greenbelt/bike systems in the 
county, with no public dollars.



Davis
General Plan

GP started the inclusionary 
housing program—25% set 
aside for medium, low, and 
very low income housing.

By early 2000s, almost 24% of 
the housing built was 
affordable.



Some lessons 
in developing a 
transformative 
GP…

Write policies that address specific community needs, 
objectives, and visions

Correlate policies with specific implementation actions (what?, 
who?, and how?)

Avoid the generic solutions (except where necessary to satisfy 
legal requirements)

Keep it up to date



Some lessons 
in developing a 
transformative 
GP…

Design and format the GP to promote community interest and 
excitement—Interactive on-line plans, Story Mapping
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Some lessons 
in developing a 
transformative 
GP…

Design and format the GP to promote community interest and 
excitement—Interactive on-line plans, Story Mapping



Updating the General Plan 
is an Arduous Journey—
Is It Worth the Trip?
The answer can be a resounding yes!
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